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Response to Required Zoning Appeais Findings for 940 Goodrich Avenue

March 1, 2019

oNE:The variance is in harmony with the general purposes and inient of the

zoning code.
940 G6odrich is an R4-zoned property. A double lot is to be divided to provide 2 houses

on 2 40, lots. The existing home is 2'irom Platted lot lines. A house of similar size,

setback, spacing and ext6rior style will be built on the open lot. A variance is needed to

create a new lot and any building in tne adjoining lot. while the lot lines on the ground

show a pattern common in the city where homes were shifted near a lot line on one

side, siting of the new house willfollow zoning requirements and will maintain even

ipu.ing tJ UenO in with existing housing the neighborhood. Parking will be provided via

glrug.r on the alley. Code coinpiiance inspections and permits will be achieved

throughout the building and renovation processes'

TWO:The variance is consistent with the (2030) comprehensive plan'

The variance supports strategies in the Land Use and Housing sections of the Saint
paul 2030 comprehensive plIn.The site preserved and adjacent site to be. developed is

part ot an established residential neighborhood and ihrough pattern, spag!!9, use, and

style strives to fit into the essential context of the existing neighborhood. (LU1.1, LU1.5,

Lfjg.Z H2.1)The variance allows a privately funded project that adds new housing in an

in-demand area of the city near a business and transit corridors. (H1.2, H1.5) As the

goal of this development, the existing historic house will be renovated and updated'

ihe ne* home will be have a plan updated for the market with modern construction

detaiis and energy efficiency. (H2.4, H2-7, H2-8)

THREE:The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in

complying wiiti ttie provlsion and that the property owner proposes to use the
property in a reasonable manner not permitted by the provision.

Lconomic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
This property is platted and offered as a double lot, in order to be such, To provide for

an increase ih density and other facts that align the variance with the comprehensive

plan, the property should be divisible and provide for two homes on two lots. The

exisiing Olticutles are that the existing home was placed in proximity to the plat line that

isn't accepted in today's standards.
The site is currently z-oned R4 and the properties will be compliant residential uses.

Aitached materiaiishow an approach that seeks to preserve the existing, historic types

and dimension in the neighborhood.

FOUR:The plight of the landowner is due to cireumstances unique to the property

not created bY the Iandowner.
At some point in history the existing house was build close to it's plat line. lt is not

unique, as this was common on the block. Unique to this properiy is the open ioi beside

the home that when divided creates a building too close to a lot line by modern setback

standards. 4'is required. The home is 2'from that line.



FIVE:The variance wi!! not permit any use that is not allowed in the zoning district

where the affected land is located.
ihe zoning is R4, The single family home on the lot will persist as such and a single

trrif, norn'e on the adjoini-ng lot is the proposed future..This use is allowed. Care is

Ueinj taken in planning to hlve a similar sized residential lot, spacing between

structures matches existing patterns, setback will be similar and facade design will be of

compaiible era of design reference.

slX: The variance will not alter the essential eharacter of the surrounding area.

The variance otfers the owner ihe ability to most closely match existing street and land

use patterns. setback and depth to match existing patterns. spacing between houses

and lot size to match existing patterns. Style and description of single family home will

be similar to other single tamify homes in ihe immediate neighborhood'

Appendix of Comprehensive 2030 & 2040 plam notes

Land Use Section
Target Growth in unique neighborhoods'
1.1 Guide the development 6t housing in Established Neighborho_ods, commercial areas

within Established Neighborhoods, and in Residential Corridors. This policy is intended

to provide for the devjlopment of housing in Established Neighborhoods, Residential

Corridoi.s and adjacent commercial areas consistent with the prevailing character and

overall density of these areas'
1.5 ldentify residential areas where single-family, duplex housing, an{saall multi{amily

housing piedominaie as Established Neighborhoods (see Figure LU-B). The City should

maintain the character of Established Neighborhoods'
Developing the open lot is adding desirable density to the neighborhood. Essential

character is essentialiy maintained.
Development standards
S.Z Woik with developers during site plan review to utilize sections of the Saint Paul

Zoning Code that make develofment compatible with the existing and planned

chara6ter of a neighborhood or other area of the city, in particular those sections on

landscaping and flant materials (63.115) and exterior lighting (63.116).

Housing Section
1.2 Meet market demand for transit-oriented housing

The site is 2 blocks from bus stops on Grand Avenue, only 4 from Saint Clair Avenue

bus stops
populaiions with special needs, including individuals with limited mobility and service-

dependent seniors. Given that many in these communities do not drive, housing close

to transit is in high demand; and
New house will be accessible new construction...(tell how)

1.5 prioritize non-financial City/HRA assistance to multi-family and mixed-use housing in

new construction projects. Such assistance includes, but is not limited to: . The

identification of potential sites. Private and nonprofit sector actors will hold the primary



responsibility for site assembly. Priority should be given to sites that are both located

*itfrin walking distance to transit and imenities and those that maximize the cost

effectiveness of the public investment;
1.1" i. privately fiinied housing that l^ras ideniified a potentially open site' This site is

effectively located near public transit'
Preservsand Promote Established Neighborhoods'

2.i. Maintain ihe viiality and high qualitv'of life in existing stable neighborhoods bv

engaging in a varietY of actions:
2.4.lmprov" 

"n"rgy "fficiency 
and water conservation within the existing housing stock'

2.7. Support the adbption of i requirement to correct safety hazards at the poini a

house is sold.
2.g. promote healthy indoor living environments (i.e., indoor environmental quality). a.

Continue the remediaiion of iead-based paint, asbestos, and other human exposures io

chemicals and airborne pollutants that are common in older houses when they are

rehabilitated; and b. Promote other indoor air quality improvements, including adequate

ventilation, moisture control, and use of no- or low-voc products within housing

structures.

Hisioric Preservation
Nothing in HP.

This vai.iance is suppoi'tive of the upcoming 2040 comprehensive plan. Here is a iist of

sections.
LU-1 developing the open lot is adding desirable density to the neighborhood.

LU-5 A new buiiding will make use of advanced structural members and open floor

plans to ensure a building which will be adaptable over time.

Lu-o.g lncreasing the va-lue, bringing more families to Saint Paul and adding to the tax
L 

--^uas'e
LU-g Adding new, more efficient housing to a dense and walkable and transit

connected part of the city meets this goal.

LU-9,
LU-11 keeping structure similar size, setback, height, and spacing to other houses.

Completing a-residential rhfihm on Goodrich Avenue. 3 blocks from a Neighborhood
^^.J^iluuti,
H-1 upkeep & renovation of existing 940 Goodrich property

H-4,
H-5 renovated house will be leadlhazardous material mitigated.

H-6 development will mitigate existing conditions and seek to meet this goal in the new

structure
H-i 0 Mechanicai systems will be new efficient systems'
H-11 energy audits.
H-12 Innovations in efficiencY
H-47 provides one fuliy renovated home and another new home. Both compatibie in

scale and style with thL existing neighborhood. They provide something new and

something renovated and an uncommon option in this neighborhood that does not

invoive a tear-down



HP-9 Preserve the existing house to meet this goal'

Hp_1g Architects n"r" n"6n emproyed for cons-urtation on both existing and new houses

that are familar with and intend to compry with the Secretary of the rnteriors standards

for the Treatment of Historic Properties. Goal 5 (overall)

HP-17 The sale of either of these properties will only appeal (there is an added premium

in such development for the detail involved) to an owner who invests in urban density,

and the historic nature of the area and theii home. This is an owner's to enjoy, and is

an understood duty of the developer in this case'
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EXISTING LEGAL DESCRIPIION:

Lots 5 ild 6, Blek 2, Halduu's Addition, Rmsey County, Miil*ota

PROPOSED LEGAL DESCBIPTIONS:

PARCEL A:
ioi o, nrocr. z. UAAmm's Addilio, Ramsery Couoty. Mh{esota *cept thc West

2.00 feet ofthe South 12.00 leet thseol

PARCELB:
Lqt 5, ilrd the W$t 2.00 feet of the Sflrth 32.00 feet of Lot 6 Block 2,

tlaldmm's Additim, Rmsey Cowty, Mimeso,a
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